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Details of Visit:

Author: trypod
Location 2: City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 1 Mar 2012 13.30
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Massageplay
Website: http://www.massageplay.com

The Premises:

Was in one of the old buildings in five way,perfect city centre location with free parking which was a
bonus, was very discreet. I was amazed at the standard of this place very clean and plush, gentle
music playing, and the room decor and soft lighting all add to the atmosphere and experience. I
think because so much attention to detail as be made to the bedrooms, I think some big mirrors
would have been a nice touch.  

The Lady:

When I made my appointment I was given a very good description of the girls by the receptionist, to
be honest I would have preferred to have viewed the ladies, but I guess its not the way they do
things. Any way after looking at the pics on the internet I decided on Reena. An guys this girl is a
pure beauty, I'm am so glad I made an appointment as I would have been disappointed if I had
missed out on this girl, as I did try and extend my time but was unable to as she was fully booked  

The Story:

Woww what can I say, I was greeted my Reena, who looked amazing in her saree, before I had a
chance to take of my clothes,Reena started unbuttoning my shirt and undress me, who was I to
stop her, it was a real turn on(my previous experience at other establishment although nice, I was
always told to undress while the girl disappears with my money)she then offered me what she
called a sexy shower, I just went along with the flow, while in the shower well all I will say is she was
very naughty. While in the bedroom Reena started massaging me and not just your slap your back
a couple of times massages, a proper stress relieving massage, which really helped relax me as I
was a little bit nervous to be honest, don't know why as reena made me feel like a king. Afterwards
all I will say is that I went to heaven and back a true gentleman never disclose what he does with a
young lady, but guys all I can say is I was pampered and spoilt. I wish I could have lasted longer
than three times(may as well take advantage of the unlimited service) as Reena was so up for it,
anyway I left with such a smile. My only disappointment is tried to book with Reena again today to
be told she is of for a week now.
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